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C-type asteroids1 are relics of early solar system that preserves primitive materials since they 
formed ~4.6 Ga. They are likely analogues to carbonaceous chondrites2,3 and key targets for 
understanding planetary formation processes. However, their physical properties remain 
poorly known, since carbonaceous chondrite meteoroids tend not to survive entry to Earth. 55 
Here we report the first global one-rotation thermographic images of an asteroid in history, 
taken by the thermal imager4 onboard Hayabusa25, indicating C-type asteroid 162173 Ryugu 
has similar temperatures between boulders and their surroundings with the derived thermal 
inertia of ~300 J m-2 s-0.5 K-1 (tiu, hereafter). Contrary to the predicted surface with regolith 
and dense boulders, this low thermal inertia suggests the boulders more porous than typical 60 
carbonaceous chondrites6, and the surroundings covered with porous fragments of > 10 cm, 
which was proven by close-up thermal images. Flat diurnal temperature profiles suggest a 
strong surface roughness effect7,8. We also discovered colder boulders in the close-up thermal 
images, with the thermal inertia of > 600 tiu, corresponding to dense boulders like typical 
carbonaceous chondrites6. These results constrain the formation history of Ryugu that the 65 
asteroid should be a rubble pile formed from impact fragments of a parent body with micro 
porosity9 of ~30 to 50 % that experienced a low degree of consolidation, hypothesizing a 
missing link from fluffy dust to dense celestial bodies10. Dense boulders might originate from 
consolidated innermost region or might be an exogenic origin. 
 70 
C-type asteroids are the most abundant taxonomic class in the outer main-belt and display 
reflectance spectra with weak or no features and with flat or very moderate slopes2,3. Ground-based 
and space-based remote observations of Ryugu11 have characterized the target asteroid’s taxonomy 
as C-type, its rotation period of 7.63 hours, its diameter of ~0.85 km, and its global thermal inertia 
from 150 to 300 tiu, having been interpreted as a surface covered with millimeter scale granules. 75 
After the spacecraft’s arrival at the Home Position (HP), 20 km earthward from Ryugu, 
Hayabusa2 globally observed the asteroid12-14, confirming its size, rotation rate and albedo within the 
predicted ranges, but finding its structure to be double top-shaped, with perpendicularly retrograde 
rotation12, and subdued absorptions around 0.7 and 3 µm bands, indicating minerals less hydrated or 
dehydrated in the past13,14. Ryugu has a bulk density12 of 1190 ± 20 kg m-3 and its surface is evenly 80 
covered with boulders13, without the kind of smooth terrains found on 25143 Itokawa15. These facts 
indicate that Ryugu is a rubble-pile asteroid with bulk porosity of 50 % or higher, assuming the 
asteroid is composed of CI (~2420 kg m-3) or CM (~2960 kg m-3) carbonaceous chondrites6. 
Thermal imaging was conducted to investigate the surface physical state, especially in terms 
of particle size, porosity, boulder abundance, and surface roughness, derived from the thermal inertia, 85 
which is remotely sensed without physical contact - even for porous or loosely-bound surfaces. The 
surfaces of the Moon, Mars, and large satellites are predominantly covered with regolith that is 
formed by hypervelocity meteoritic impacts. However, the surface of small bodies remains poorly 
known16 since a majority of impact ejecta might escape due to low gravity, depending on the 
physical properties of the surface materials, so that their surface physical state needs in-depth 90 
investigation. 
The first set of high-resolved global thermal infrared images of an asteroid in history was 
obtained on 30 June 2018, with ~18 m/pixel or ~50 pixels across the disk of Ryugu, covering its 
rotation in steps of 6°. Temperatures of the observed hemisphere ranged from 300 to 370 K for the 
solar distance of 0.987 au, at the typical solar phase angle of 18.5°, and a rough surface of porous 95 
materials was preliminary indicated from the peak temperatures and flat diurnal profiles7,8. 
Higher resolution one-rotation thermal image sets have been taken from 5 km altitude, with 
spatial resolution of ~4.5 m/pixel at the solar distance of 1.057 au, during the Mid-Altitude 
Observation Campaign on 1 August 2018. Global thermal images of Ryugu at 90° steps show the 
brightness temperature distribution on the asteroid (Fig. 1), enhanced from 270 K (black) to 360 K 100 
(white). The colder regions such as the shadows are black, while the hottest points on roots of 
boulders are white, due to self-heating or possible existence of fine-grained sediments. Geologic 
features are seen including the largest boulder Otohime Saxum (~160 m size) at the south pole, the 
largest crater Urashima (~270 m diameter), the ridge around the equator, and other boulders, craters, 
and grabens. Surprisingly the boulders show similar temperatures to the surroundings while, before 105 
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arrival, they were expected to be consolidated and observed as cold spots.  
A color-scale brightness temperature image of Ryugu plotted on the asteroid shape model 
(SHAPE_SFM_200k_v20180804) is compared with simulated images20 for eight uniform thermal 
inertia models from 50 to 1000 tiu (Fig.2). Although none of them matches to the observations 
perfectly, the apparent global thermal inertia of Ryugu is most suitable to 300 ± 100 tiu for both of 110 
large boulders and the surrounding surfaces. It is also valid for the largest boulder Otohime Saxum 
whose surface is apparently flat13.  
Diurnal temperature profiles of six different sites on Ryugu are shown in Fig.3, including a 
large flat boulder at the south pole, a medium sized boulder in the equatorial region, and the 
surrounding sites at low- and mid-latitudes both at northern and southern hemispheres. These 115 
profiles are compared to the calculation17 for uniform thermal inertias. An extremely high surface 
roughness7,8 might explain these flat diurnal profiles, when observed from a relatively small solar 
phase angle of ~19°. For such a rough surface model, it becomes colder at the nadir point where not 
only the sunlit hot, but the shadowed cold surfaces are observed, while it becomes hotter at the 
earlier and later local times where the sunlit surfaces are selectively observed but most of shadowed 120 
areas are invisible from the spacecraft. The diurnal temperature profile could be explained with the 
global surface thermal inertia of 327 ± 127 tiu with a root-mean-square surface roughness of 0.4 ± 
0.058. Although a two-layer surface model also explains the shift of peak temperature and delay 
from the local noon, it never matches the flat diurnal temperature profiles18. Similar flat diurnal 
temperature profiles were observed on the surface of comets19 103P/Heartley-2 and 9P/Tempel-1, 125 
suggesting these cometary surfaces might be covered with a rough, granular or rugged, probably 
highly-porous material.  
After September 2018, Hayabusa2 started descent operations for sampling touchdowns, as 
well as for the release of MINERVA-II twin rovers20 and MASCOT lander21. Every time during 
descent operations, close-up thermal images were taken by TIR down to the altitudes below 60 m for 130 
the lander release operations and below 20 m for the samplings and rehearsals. Thermal images of 
these local sites were taken at a few cm/pixel resolution.  
Close-up thermal images were taken during the touchdown rehearsal TD1-R1-A near the 
sampling site on 15 October 2018 at 1.28 au from the sun, proving the surrounding surface is not 
covered with soils nor granules but dominantly with boulders (Figs. 4a and 4c). This indicates that 135 
the surface features found in the close-up images are evenly distributed around the asteroid, causing 
similar temperature profiles between large boulders and the surroundings. Most boulders have 
temperatures typically from 300 to 310 K, corresponding to highly-porous materials with 200 to 300 
tiu, as predicted by global thermal images. 
We discovered in the close-up images a few boulders below 280 K (Figs. 4b and 4d), 140 
corresponding to 600 to 1000 tiu (typical value of carbonaceous chondrites6). The surface of Ryugu 
is dominated by highly-porous boulders, except for some dense boulders similar to carbonaceous 
chondrite meteorites. This is consistent with the images taken by the camera MASCam22 on 
MASCOT showing that a large majority of boulders have cauliflower-like crumbly surfaces, while a 
minority have flat surfaces. 145 
The average thermal inertia is consistent with that of 282!!"!!"  tiu derived from in situ 
measurements of a single boulder using the radiometer MARA23 on MASCOT, and consistent with 
terrestrial and space remote observations11. The boulder observed by MARA seems to be typical for 
boulders distributed globally on Ryugu. Those highly-porous boulders should have micro porosity 
∅! of 30 to 50 % in vacuum conditions
23-25.  150 
Accounting for the asteroid’s bulk density, Ryugu must have a bulk porosity ∅! of 50 to 
60 %, assuming it consists of materials of CI or CM chondrites, respectively12. The macro porosity 
∅! caused by voids between rocks, defined as ∅! = 1 − (1 − ∅!)/(1 − ∅!), should be below 
20 % for  ∅! of 50 %, or 30 to 40 % for ∅! of 30 %, and Ryugu is a loosely packed rubble pile 
asteroid made of porous materials formed under microgravity conditions. A trend found for small 155 
asteroids having lower thermal inertia compared with typical carbonaceous chondrites26 might be 
caused not by fine regolith as predicted but by porous boulders. A similarly low thermal inertia of 




These facts might constrain the formation history of Ryugu proposed in the previous study13. 160 
Ryugu could be formed from fragments of a parent body that experienced a low degree of 
consolidation of originally porous materials. This is the direct evidence of less consolidated nature of 
C-type asteroids formed from fluffy dust or pebbles in the early solar system. This discovery also 
implies that those large asteroids in the main belt with high porosity9 could be formed in the similar 
way and they are very common among the C-type asteroids. Moreover, those less consolidated 165 
materials might have low mechanical strength which cannot survive during atmospheric entry. This 
might be a reason that the spectra did not match perfectly with the meteorite samples on the 
Earth13,14. Dense boulders might be formed at a consolidated inner core of the parent body, or might 
be an exogenic origin such as surviving fragments of meteoritic impacts. Highly porous physical 
state might have been in common with planetesimals that formed from fluffy dust10 in the early solar 170 
system and could have strongly affected planetary formation processes such as cratering and 
collisional fragmentation by attenuating shock propagation. The possibility still cannot be ruled out 
that the low thermal inertia and the low density of Ryugu are due to materials different from 
carbonaceous chondrites such as the organic-rich material discovered on Comet 
67P/Churymov-Gerasimenko28. This question will however be resolved upon sample return. 175 
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Fig. 1 | Thermal images of Ryugu taken at 5 km altitude during the Mid-Altitude Observation 
Campaign. a-d, Thermal images were taken on 1 August 2018, at the solar distance of 1.06 au and 
the SPE angle of 19.0°, a, for the local time of 0°, b, for the local time of 90°, c, for the local time of 
180°, and d, for the local time of 270°. Relatively higher temperatures in the southern hemisphere 
were due to the summer season. Geologic features are clearly identified such as (a) Otohime Saxum 285 
(the largest boulder near the south pole, 160 m width), (b) Catafo Saxum, (c) Cendrillon crater, (d) 
Momotaro crater, (e), Kibidango crater, (f) Urashima crater (the largest crater, 270 m diameter), (g) 
Ejima Saxum, (h) Kintaro crater, (i) Tokoyo Fossa, (j) Brabo crater, (k) Kolobok crater, and (l) 








Fig. 2 | Comparison of a temperature plot on the 3D shape model with calculated images for 295 
thermal inertias from 50 to 1000 tiu. a, A temperature plot in K on the asteroid Ryugu shape 
model (SHAPE_SFM_200k_v20180804), using the thermal image taken by TIR at 18:16:32 UTC 
on 1 Aug 2018 during the Mid-Altitude Observation Campaign. b-i, Calculated thermal images to be 
compared with the observation, b, assuming the uniform thermal inertia (TI) of 50 tiu, c, TI of 100 
tiu, d, TI of 200 tiu, e, TI of 300 tiu, f, TI of 400 tiu, g, TI of 500 tiu, h, TI of 750 tiu, and i, TI of 300 






Fig. 3 | Maximum temperature distribution in during one rotation and the diurnal 305 
temperature profiles on Ryugu. a, Distribution of maximum temperature in K during one rotation 
on 1 August 2018 plotted on the Ryugu shape model (SHAPE_SFM_200k_v20180804). b-g,  
Temperature profiles by TIR observation (circles) and by thermal calculation (lines or dotted lines) 
with uniform thermal inertias from 20 to 800 tiu. h, The polygon IDs, the positions in longitude and 
latitude, and the information of each site of b to g are shown in the table above. The numbers of the 310 







Figure 4 | Cold spots discovered in the close-up thermal images. a, A close-up thermal image 
taken during the TD1-R1-A Campaign on 15 October 2018, at the solar distance of 1.28 au and the 
SPE angle of 10.6°, at 13:34:44 UTC from the altitude of 78.8 m. b, The temperature profile on the 
yellow line in the image (a), showing the “cold spot” boulder is identified. c, A close-up thermal 
image at 13:44:20 UTC at the altitude of 21.9 m. d, The temperature profile on the yellow line in the 320 
image (c), showing the “cold spot” boulder is identified. The surface is basically covered with 
boulders, and most of them have similar temperatures. The “cold spot” boulders show colder 










Hayabusa2 mission and its proximity observation phases. Hayabusa25 is the second asteroid 
sample return mission organized by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency. The spacecraft is 
technically inherited from the Hayabusa mission29, which explored the S-type asteroid 25143 
Itokawa15. Hayabusa2 was launched by the H-IIA launch vehicle on 3 December 2014, thrusted with 
ion engine system and with the assist of the Earth’s gravity on 3 December 2015, the spacecraft 335 
arrived at the target asteroid 162173 Ryugu on 27 June 2018. During a 1.5-years long proximity 
phase, TIR observes the asteroid for almost two weeks’ interval as a nominal plan from the stational 
position called Home Position (HP), 20 km earthward from the asteroid surface. Specific operations 
including the descent operations have been conducted and planned. Major operations for the TIR 
described in this paper are tabulated in Extended Data Table 1.  340 
Asteroid reference model before arrival. Before the launch, the asteroid was illustrated by an artist 
(Mr. A. Ikeshita) as shown in Extended Data Fig. 1, where the surface was covered with regolith 
dominated by sands and gravels formed by impact ejecta, and the surface was not dominated by 
huge boulders but by aqueously altered surfaces with impact craters, according to the information 
from scientists. Hayabusa2 team constructed the Ryugu reference model called “Ryugoid” for 345 
performing the exercise of landing site selection process. An example of the thermal image of 
Ryugoid is shown in Extended Data Fig. 2, where boulders were identified as “cold spots”, assuming 
the thermal inertia of dense boulders of 1600 tiu, and the granular surroundings of 300 tiu as 
indicated by averaged thermal inertia by ground observations11. Thermal inertia, denoted as (ρκcp)0.5 
expresses surface’s thermophysical properties, where ρ is a bulk density, κ is a thermal conductivity, 350 
and cp is a specific heat capacity. 
TIR instrument and temperature control. Thermal radiometry has been among the commonly 
used methods30-34 in planetary missions to investigate the physical state of planetary surfaces and 
often conducted along the track of an orbiting spacecraft. In Hayabusa2 mission, however, a 
two-dimensional imager is requested because the spacecraft stays at a distant stational position due 355 
to the low gravity of the small body.  
TIR is a thermal imager based on a two-dimensional microbolometer array of 344 x 260 pixels 
(328 x 248 effective pixels). TIR observes the wavelength range of 8 to 12 µm, from the field of 
view (FOV) of 16.7° by 12.7°, corresponding to the spatial resolution of 0.88 mrad per pixel. Its 
design is the same as the Longwave Infrared Camera (LIR)35 on the Akatsuki Venus Climate Orbiter 360 
except for the thermal design. TIR consists of the sensor and data handling unit (TIR-S) and the 
power supply unit (TIR-AE), mounted on the inside of the +Y panel, as well as the corn-shaped 
sunshade, mounted on the outside of the -Z panel. Its data processing such as the integration of 
multiple images, the dark-frame subtraction, and the data compression is conducted in the Digital 
Electronics (DE). The optics of TIR-S is made of Germanium lens, pointed to the -Z direction, the 365 
same as the other optical instruments. TIR-S is mounted on a dedicated panel that is thermally 
isolated to the surrounding environment, and whose temperature is controlled within a narrow range 
by the spacecraft heater control electronics (HCE). Hence, the temperature of TIR-S is kept stable 
even during the descent operations. The detector temperature is controlled with a Peltier 
thermoelectric device at 313 K (40 °C) within 0.019 K (equivalent to a least significant bit of digital 370 
data). Temperatures are accurately monitored within 0.002 K at the sensor package 𝑇!"#, the case 
(the adaptor of 8-12 µm filter) 𝑇!"#$, the shutter 𝑇!!!, and the lens cover 𝑇!"#$. The package, case, 
and lens temperatures are kept stable within ±0.1 K even during the descent operations, while the 
shutter temperature increases by 1 K at the lowest altitude where the input of thermal radiation from 
the asteroid is maximal to warm the shutter. The influence is limited and basically compensated 375 
because all the thermal images of TIR is processed after subtraction of the shutter-close dark-frame 
image from the shutter-open image.   
TIR calibration. Pre-flight calibration of TIR has been carried out using three types of calibration 
targets; a collimator, a cavity blackbody source, and blackbody plates. We used the same apparatus 
prepared for the calibration of the Longwave Infrared Camera (LIR) onboard Japanese Venus 380 
explorer Akatsuki36. It allows us to control the temperature of a blackbody plate from -40 to +50 °C 
in a vacuum chamber. Temperatures of asteroid surface in the daytime are estimated up to 100 °C. 
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Therefore, we set up another experimental apparatus using an oil bath to control the temperature of 
the blackbody plate from +50 to +125 °C. These apparatuses enable us to investigate the response of 
all the pixels of TIR. The measured emissivity of the blackbody plates is 0.925. 385 
The temperature inside of the instrument affects the output of TIR. During the calibration test, 
we corrected data with the four monitoring temperatures. We found that the shutter temperature is 
especially effective. Linear relations are seen for each temperature of the calibration target. We 
found that the better linear relationship appears after package and case temperature correction below; 
 390 
𝐷′ = 𝐷 − 6.125 (𝑇!"#$ − 𝑇!"#),      (1) 
 
where 𝐷  and 𝐷′  is original and calibrated digital number for each pixel. This calibration 
corresponds to temperature correction of the gain of A/D converter. After the case and package 
temperature correction, we carried out shutter temperature correction using the following equation, 395 
 
𝐷!! = 𝐷! − 6.158 𝑇! − 𝑇!!! ,     (2) 
 
where 𝐷!! is the calibrated digital number, 𝑇!!! is shutter temperature, 𝑇! = 28 °C is the standard 
temperature, following the method in the previous study41.  400 
After the calibration using the instrument temperatures, we made a look-up table to convert 
the digital number to the radiance of the target. The blackbody temperature is converted to effective 
radiance, based on the method37, 
 
𝐼 𝑇 = 𝜀!! 𝐵 𝜆,𝑇 𝑅 𝜆 𝑑𝜆,       (3) 405 
 
where 𝜀 is the emissivity (equals to 0.925 for the black body plate), 𝜆 is wavelength, 𝑅(𝜆) is the 
response function of TIR4, and 𝐵 𝜆,𝑇  is the spectral radiance given by the Planck function. By 
linear least-squared fitting of output digital number and radiance, we defined the slope 𝑎!,! and 
intercept 𝑏!,! for all pixel (𝑖, 𝑗) as,  410 
𝐷!,!!! = 𝑎!,!𝐼 𝑇 + 𝑏!,! .       (4) 
 
A critical problem of the accurate calibration for infrared imagers and thermometers is 
Size-of-Source Effect38 (SSE, hereafter). SSE occurs due to scattering and diffraction of thermal 
radiation within the optical component. We evaluate SSE of TIR using a collimator and a cavity 415 
blackbody, whose temperatures were controlled from +20 to +125 °C. The measurements of these 
targets were carried out in the atmosphere due to the constraints of the apparatus. We found SSE for 
TIR during the calibration (see Extended Data Fig. 3); the output values become relatively low for 
the small image of the different calibration targets (collimator < cavity blackbody < blackbody plate). 
The position of the targets in the image was changed to check the SSE on the sensitivity of each 420 
pixels.  
For the correction of SSE, we focus on effective diameter of targets, which is defined as 
𝐷 = 2 𝑁/𝜋  where 𝑁  is pixel number of the observed target. The effective diameters of 
collimator and cavity blackbody are about 60 and 125, respectively. And, effective diameters of 
asteroid Ryugu are around 55 and 180 for Box-A and Mid-altitude observations, respectively. A 425 
close-up image where TIR image is fully covered with asteroid surface and a calibration data of 
blackbody plate have the effective diameter values of D = 322. The SSE was found for continuous 
observations during a descent operation for gravity measurement on 6 to 7 August 2018. Averaged 
DN values of Ryugu increased linearly with increasing the effective diameter, but a rapid jump of 
DN value occurred with an effective diameter larger than 300. The look-up table (LUT, hereafter) 430 
applied to the asteroid image is built based on the effective diameter of imaged Ryugu. In the range 
of 𝐷 ≤ 300, LUT is created by linear interpolation and extrapolation of the LUTs for collimator and 
cavity blackbody. Note that the data for blackbody plate is not fitted to this linear extrapolation due 
to this higher effective diameter regime (300 < 𝐷 ≤ 322). Therefore, we used another linear 
function derived from the LUT data for blackbody plate and extrapolated values at D = 300 from 435 
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lower effective diameter regime (see Extended Data Fig. 4). Using the LUT derived from the 
effective diameter of the asteroid, the DN values are converted to the radiance values for each pixel 
using Eq. (4). The derived radiant flux images are converted to brightness temperature images from 
Eq. (3), assuming the emissivity of 1 independent of the wavelength. 
A History of Ryugu formation. The history of Ryugu formation in the previous study13, mainly 440 
using the results by the optical navigation camera (ONC), proposed three scenarios with the different 
types of parent bodies before catastrophic disruption; Scenario 1: an aqueously altered parent body 
dehydrated by internal heating, Scenario 2: an aqueously altered parent body dehydrated by impact 
heating, and Scenario 3: an incipiently altered parent body. Results of TIR observations might 
constrain or update the possible scenario of Ryugu formation, suggesting that the Scenario 3 seems 445 
to be most suitable as shown below, although further in-depth study including the analysis of 
returned samples is needed for the final answer. 
A scenario is shown mainly using the results of TIR (Extended Data Fig. 5) : (1) Fluffy dust 
particles containing minerals, water and organics were accumulated to form planetesimals in the 
early solar system. (2) Planetesimals were kept porous due to a low degree of consolidation under a 450 
low gravity condition, even if they might have experienced impact compaction, fragmentation and 
re-accretion processes. (3) The parent body of Ryugu was kept porous for most of its volume, but its 
innermost interior might be more consolidated and thermally altered to form a dense core consisted 
of typical carbonaceous meteorites, if the lithostatic pressure reached the level of its bulk modulus of 
50 MPa or higher. A gradual increase of degree of consolidation might be expected rather than a 455 
clear boundary of the possible inner core. C-type asteroid 253 Mathilde39 which has a very low spin 
rate, a low density of 1300 ± 300 kg m-3, and a number of extremely large craters of almost half size 
of its diameter, may be an example of a porous, loosely-bound rubble-pile asteroid. (4) Intense 
impact fragmentation by catastrophic disruption occurred to expose the interior materials. (5) Part of 
impact fragments accreted to form Ryugu. Most of its surface is consisted of porous materials that 460 
have undergone only a low degree of consolidation, including large boulders. Some dense boulders 
might be from the innermost part of the parent body. Alternative scenario might be that a dense 
small asteroid impacted the porous parent body to form Ryugu by re-accretion of fragments, where 
the dense rocks might be from the dense impactor. (6) A rubble-pile asteroid that formed from 
mostly porous fragments has been reshaped to be a double top-shaped12 due to spin rate change by 465 
the Yarkovsky-O’Keefe-Radzievskii-Paddack (YORP) effect40 and resurfaced by impact cratering 
and boulder movement.  
Code availability. The basic code of the asteroid thermal model that supports the calculation of 
thermal images with several thermal inertias has been constructed by the previous study17, which is 
applicable to any asteroid shape model of even more than one million nodes and capable of 470 
calculation of self-heating effect between the nodes facing each other and shadowing effect of 
insolation by geological features. This code is accessible from the corresponding author upon 
reasonable request.  
 
Data availability 475 
TIR global thermal infrared images used for Figs.1a-d are hyb2_tir_20180801_142608_l2.fit 
for Fig. 1a, hyb2_tir_20180801_162120_l2.fit for Fig. 1b, hyb2_tir_20180801_181632_l2.fit for Fig. 
1c, and hyb2_tir_20180801_201144_l2.fit for Fig.1d. 
TIR close-up thermal images used for Figs.4a-b are hyb2_tir_20181015_133444_l2.fit, and 
hyb2_tir_20181015_134420_l2.fit, respectively.  480 
A TIR radiance image plotted on the Ryugu shape model (SHAPE_SFM_200k_v20180804) 
are used in Fig. 2 as hyb2_tir_20180801_181632_l3b.txt. The data used in this manuscript including 
the global and close-up thermal images and the calculated thermal images for several thermal 
inertias, and the plots of diurnal temperature change are available from the corresponding author 
upon reasonable request. The raw data (L1) and the temperature converted data (L2) of TIR and the 485 
corresponding ancillary data for the SPICE tool will be archived in the DARTS data base 
(darts.isas.jaxa.jp/planet/project/hayabusa2/) by the end of 2019, and will be archived in the PDS4 
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2	 2018/06/18	 0.971	 17.7	 200	km	 180	m	 Light	curve	observations	&	search	for	moons	 	
3	 2018/06/30	 0.986	 18.5	 20	km	 18	m	 Light	curve	observations	&	search	for	moons	 	
//	First	set	of	HR	global	thermal	images	of	an	asteroid	
4	 2018/07/10	 1.004	 19.0	 20	km	 18	m	 Global	mapping	for	1	rotation	:	Box-A	
5	 2018/07/20	 1.027	 19.2	 6.5	km	 6	m	 Global	mapping	for	1	rotation	:	Box-C	
6	 2018/08/01	 1.056	 19.0	 5	km	 4.5	m	 Global	mapping	for	1	rotation	:	Mid-Altitude	
7	 2018/08/06-07	 1.073	 18.7	 <	1	km	 0.9	m	 HR	images	:	Gravity	Measurement	
8	 2018/08/25	 1.127	 17.5	 22	km	 20	m	 Global	mapping	for	1	rotation	:	Box-B	(South	pole	)	
9	 2018/08/31	 1.145	 16.9	 22	km	 20	m	 Global	mapping	for	1	rotation	:	Box-B	(Dusk	side	)	
10	 2018/09/20-21	 1.209	 14.4	 50	m	 4.5	cm	 Close-up	images:	MINERVA-II	release	








12	 2018/10/14-15	 1.273	 10.8	 10	m	 0.9	cm	 Close-up	images:	TD1-R1-A	
SPE,	Sun-Probe-Earth	 	 HR,	high-resolution,	 	
 




   
Extended Data Fig.1 | An expected appearance of asteroid Ryugu before arrival. An artist’s 
illustration of asteroid 162173 Ryugu before launch, which was not dominated by huge boulders but 





Extended Data Fig.2 | An expected thermal image of asteroid Ryugu before arrival. A thermal 
image of the reference model “Ryugoid” shows the surface covered with regolith and some boulders, 








Extended Data Fig. 3 | Temperature calibration of TIR using multiple apparatuses. a, An 
example of TIR pixel response of a center pixel (164, 124) obtained by the ground-based calibration. 
The black dots and line show the data for blackbody plates and those linear regression. The purple 
and green dots show the data for cavity blackbody and collimator, respectively. b-d, Thermal images 




(a) DN and radiance at the center pixel (b) Blackbody plate at 100degC





Extended Data Fig. 4 | Effective diameter dependence of the LUT for TIR calibration. This 
figures show the values of slope 𝑎 and intercept 𝑏 at the center pixel of (164, 124) in terms of the 
effective diameter 𝐷 of the target. If 𝐷 ≤ 300, the red lines are applied derived from the data for 
the collimator and the cavity blackbody source. If 300 < 𝐷 ≤ 322, the green lines are applied. 
 550 
  





Extended Data Fig. 5 | A formation scenario of Ryugu from a porous parent body. (1) The 
formation started with fluffy dust in the solar nebula. (2) Porous planetesimals were formed by 555 
accretion of dust or pebbles. (3) The parent body of Ryugu might remain porous due to a low degree 
of consolidation. A clear boundary of the inner core is illustrated but a gradual increase of 
consolidation by depth could be expected. (4) Impact fragmentation of the parent body occurred. 
Some large fragments are the boulders on Ryugu. (5) Part of fragments were re-accreted to form 
Ryugu with porous boulders and sediments on the surface, with some dense boulders originated 560 
form the inner core. (6) Re-shape by rotation rate change to form a double top-shape. 
 
